
Vote Labour
on 7 May

Save our health service – Stop the
wholesale privatisation of the NHS, repeal
the disastrous Tories’ Health and Social
Care Act and recruit 20,000 more nurses
and 8,000 more GPs

Integrate health and social care – to
help those with the greatest need and
tackle the exploitation  of care workers

Freeze energy bills until 2017 – and
improve the energy efficiency of at least
five million homes over 10 years

Tackle crime – protect frontline police
numbers – and bring in Britain’s first
Victims’ Law to put victims at the heart
of the justice system

Abolish the loophole that lets firms pay
agency workers less than permanent staff

Extend free childcare – to 25 hours for
working parents with three and four year
olds and reinvigorate Sure Start

Devolve regional transport decisions –
bringing together trains, buses, ferries and
trams into a single network, have a strict
cap on annual rail fares and legislate so a
public sector operator can take on lines

Reform the European Union – guarantee
no powers will be transferred to Brussels
without an in/out referendum
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Build more houses – Build  200,000 homes
a year by 2020, prioritise capital investment
in affordable housing,  stop private
landlords and agents ripping us off and

Abolish the Bedroom Tax6
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Have an economy for all of us  –
strengthen the minimum wage, ban
exploitative zero hours, create thousands
more apprenticeships and ensure justice
in the workplace is affordable

Launch an inquiry into blacklisting
in the construction industry
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7 This election is crucial to YOU the workers in the MoD and Government departments. The Tories continued
agenda of deep public sector budget cuts has had a huge impact on your jobs, your employment rights,
your livelihoods and your families –  ONLY LABOUR WILL FIGHT FOR FAIRNESS AND JOBS!

Safeguard investment in our industry and protect your job

Labour will be working for you in the MoD &
Government departments sector
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Because Labour will:
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MoD &
Government departments sector

I will be voting Labour on 7 May, because they have supported MoD Firefighters for a fair and equal
pension age of 60!

Dave Kirby, MoD Firefighter representative
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A vote for anyone except Labour is a wasted vote
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Outsourcing – you have seen the Tories’ objective of wholesale dismantlement of the public sector and
the cheap sell off of DSG to Babcock for only £140 million – will this eventually be seen for what it is:
another Tory ‘fire-sale’ just like Royal Mail

Retention of secure sustainable jobs – the outsourcing of jobs often results in insecurity, low wages
and inequality.  This cannot continue and only a Labour government can offer an alternative

Right to Information & Consultation – there needs to be a change in the way workers and trade
unions are treated.  Under the Tories there has been NO consultation, NO information and NO respect.
Labour said they want to work in partnership NOT in conflict with trade unions and workers

Safeguarding pensions – the Tories have systematically attacked existing public sector pensions
and used loopholes to destroy existing pension agreements, especially for MoD Firefighters – it is not
right that they have to work an extra eight years to get their pension, especially in such a physically
demanding job.

Key issues within the sector:

Thursday May 7th is going to be a decisive day for every worker in the UK. On every issue that Unite 
members have said is important, we believe the Labour Party has the answer to best serve your interests
and those of your union.

It is vital that all workers in these important industrial sectors recognise that a Labour government will
consistently show their support and commitment to the working people in the MoD & Government
departments sector

Public procurement can be a key drive for stimulating the economy and allowing for financial growth

Recognising the importance of the public sector and the huge role they play in delivering services across
the UK

Protecting pension provision for all workers

Working with trade unions and workers to secure sustainable, decent jobs and review the process
of out-sourcing

Only Labour can protect our NHS

Labour will work for you – VOTE LABOUR

Labour sees trade unions as part of the solution not part of the problem

Vernon Coaker, Labour, Shadow Defence Secretary

I want to wake up on May 8th and know that our NHS will be in safe hands, that is why I will be
voting Labour

Chris Cadman, MoD Rep


